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ZOOM ROOM&COLLEGECOLLEGECOLLEGE
CAREERCAREERCAREER

Visit the

COLLEGE AND CAREER ZOOM ROOM
 anytime during the night to talk to

experts in the field:

Have questions on General College
Admissions, Financial Aid, or Careers? 

Just want to talk to someone about the
process? 
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The Zoom Room is now closed.

*Please note that this session will NOT be recorded.*

*



SCHEDULE LIVE EVENTSof
6:00 - 6:20 PM WELCOME MESSAGE

Dr. Marian Kim Phelps, Superintendent
Kathleen Porter, Executive Director - Career Technical Education

6:25 - 6:55 PM SESSION 1

 What Should I be When I Grow Up

NCAA Recruiting and Academic Requirements

Exploration of Historically Black Colleges

College Admissions and Financial Aid Overview for Spanish Speakers

Myths and Misconceptions of Private Colleges and Universities

7:45 - 8:05 PM SESSION 3

Considering Out-of-State Options
Acing The College Interview
Decoding the College Admisisons Process
Honors College Knowledge

8:15 - 8:45 PM SESSION 4

Harvard, Berkeley, or Bust? An Inside Look at Highly Selective Admissions

Palomar College and the Palomar Promise

The Benefits of a Liberal Arts College

Special Education Post-High School Support-SDCCD Disability
Support Programs and Services

7:05 - 7:35 PM SESSION 2

Early College Credit: How to Earn Free College Credit for your High
School Courses

University of California System: Application, personal Insight Questions,
Testing Update

STEM's Many Branches: College Planning for Majors in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics

Special Education Post-High School Support Services

From Stress to Success: How to Master the College Search
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WELCOMEmessage
Before live presentations, tune in to hear a special

message of encouragement and gratitude from: 

Marian Kim Phelps, Ed.D.

Kathleen Porter

SUPERINTENDENT
Poway Unified School District

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Poway Unified School District Career Technical Education&&&

Click HERE to Watch

6:00 - 6:20 PM
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https://youtu.be/VCxAX-yjodY
https://youtu.be/VCxAX-yjodY


SESSION 111### NOTE: Live sessions listed here will
be recorded/made available after
the presentation time. 
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NCAA Recruiting and Academic Requirements
Matt Hunt, Counselor (Rancho Bernardo High School)

Planning on playing NCAA D1, D2, or D3 athletics? Learn more about the required
steps and gain a better understanding of the process.

WATCH HERE

"What Should I Be When I Grow Up?" : How to Know That Your Strengths,

Interests, and Values Align with your Post-Secondary Plan

Andrew Carrier, Training Specialist (Xello): Creating Successful Futures

Trying to pick a major or career can be overwhelming.  Tune into this session to
learn about Xello, a student-centered, interactive, application based program
that will help students discover their strength, interests, and learning styles
while tying them to college, career and post-secondary opportunities.

WATCH HERE

Exploration of Historically Black Colleges and Universities
DeShawn Walker, Alumnus (Howard University)
Amon-Ra Cunningham,  Alumnus (Morehouse College)
Emma Jackson, Alumna (Spelman College)

Historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs) have an important role in the
African American community as schools that first gave black students the
opportunity to obtain higher education when no other colleges would.  Join HBCU
admissions counselors and alumni as they explore the value and importance of an
HBCU education in creating a culture of caring, confidence and community while
also providing essential skills students need to cultivate a career.

WATCH HERE

Myths and Misconceptions About Private Colleges

Join us for an informative webinar hosted by PCoC Admissions professionals who
will explore several widely-held myths and misconceptions about private
colleges and universities.

WATCH HERE
ChanDra Byrd, Assistant Director of Admissions, (University of the Pacific)
Dennis Ya, Assistant Director of Admissions (Dominican University of California)
Hervey Malone II, Assistant Director of Admissions (University of San Francisco)

Admisiones universitarias y ayudas financieras para hispanohablantes
Maureen Ruiz-Sundstrom, Director Asociado de Contratación Multicultural (Harvey Mudd College)

La presentación describirá el proceso de solicitud de matrícula y aplicación a
instituciones de educación superior y el rol de los diferentes requisitos de aplicación,
como los cursos académicos, calificaciones, horas de servicio comunitario, deportes
y recomendaciones. La presentación también describirá brevemente los diferentes
tipos de universidades en los Estados Unidos y los tipos de ayuda financiera que las
universidades ofrecen a sus estudiantes.

MIRE AQUÍ

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eZttpu3I6voiV9iYhqSkM6mnQ9WVylUB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tclF6uKi6ks8d-pb5ZIaDXiLu9eZaDhR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lmP7cUgIq8g3rrs0gvEDPlgD3mljzCMz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PwCKw6ovqGwDfACTb2ZXqcdSUuKYbo12/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xMfuQbfXtVAtWUz-3SGASFMaGwM2tGd4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xMfuQbfXtVAtWUz-3SGASFMaGwM2tGd4/view?usp=sharing


SESSION 222###
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NOTE: Live sessions listed here
will be recorded/made available
after the presentation time. 

Early College Credit: How to Earn Free College Credit for

Your High School Courses
Suzanne Sebring, Director of Occupational and Noncredit Programs (Palomar College)

Did you know that PUSD offers many classes that allow students to gain
college credit without stepping foot on a college campus? Attend this session
to learn more about how to earn free college credit as a high school student.

WATCH HERE

University of California System: Application, Personal Insight Questions, Testing Update

Dawn Joves, UC Santa Cruz
Iona Nee, UC Merced
Guillermo Vasquez, UC Santa Barbara
Krandalyn Goodman, UC Irvine
Maryjane Chinn, UC San Diego
Alberto Davalos, UC Berkeley WATCH HERE
Join a panel of Admissions Officers from four different UC campuses as they
discuss all things UC:  the application, personal insight questions, and
updates on standardized testing during Covid.  Interested in learning more
about their individual campuses?  Check out their pre-recorded campus
spotlight presentation available later this week.

STEM's Many Branches: College Planning for Majors in

Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics

Nicole Pilar, College Counselor (Collegewise-Irvine)
David Mills, Assistant Director of California Recruitment Admissions Services (Arizona State University)
Taylor Patterson, (Purdue University)

More students than ever are expressing interest in STEM programs but many
assume that STEM equals computer science and/or engineering. The career fields
in STEM are vast, complex, and interrelated. We explain the differences within
the fields, different majors in each branch, and how you can best prepare.

WATCH HERE

From Stress to SUCCESS: Master the College Search
Gary Bednorz, Regional Admissions Counselor (University of New Mexico)

Finding the perfect college with the thousands of options available is a very
challenging task. This presentation will pave the road for how to select the colleges
that are the best fit for you. This informative and entertaining workshop covers in-
state choices, out-of-state possibilities and top reasons students choose a college.

WATCH HERE

Special Education Post-High School Support Services
Marita Beiner, California State Department of Rehabilitation
Laura Mueller, Program Specialist (Poway Unified School District)
Tiffany King, Director or Special Education (Poway Unified School District)

Learn about services available to students, youth, and young adults with
disabilities.  The overview will focus on the various stages of support available
for students seeking job placement and/or applying to college.

WATCH HERE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S-BMC9ejng0MqhbnJR8TqqWN2JrQ6CZW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14b7JSBmu41oXTWdTAGZTJ1VC-vhhTvXF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JpJC1SUoLfkf2SA1nRzh9NoGCxThQv3M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sgP8aUZ22XZs7aPBehqJlUWz0GSrI3VO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bZFIEewgttRw3H7ogojXx468Np8IpTJk/view?usp=sharing


SESSION 333###
Considering Out-of-State Options

Marty Vaughn, Providence College
Erin Monroe, University of Iowa

With over 4,000 colleges and universities in the US, there is a place for everyone.
Just because you live in CA doesn't mean you must attend college in-state. We
will demystify the admission process and cost of attendance,  offer examples of
scholarship opportunities and financial aid, discuss student life and diversity,
among other helpful information to help students find their match school.

WATCH HERE

Decoding the College Admissions Process

Laurie Callaway, University of Colorado Boulder

Do you wonder what really happens once colleges receive your application?
This is your chance to gain a better understanding about how college
admissions committees decide who is admitted.  In this session you will discuss
grades, test scores, activities and everything else colleges evaluate in the
college decision-making process.

WATCH HERE

Honors College Knowledge
David Mills, Assistant Director of California Recruitment (Arizona State University)
Chuck Liddiard, Assistant Director and West Coast Youth Entrepreneurship Coordinator
(University of Delaware)

This session will explain the purpose of university honors colleges and honors
programs. It will discuss a number of important aspects, including the benefits
of such programs, program requirements, and what those experiences often
include for participating students. Other important items will also be covered,
such as common admission processes for honors colleges/programs and advice
on how to determine if an honors option in college might be a good fit for YOU.

WATCH HERE

Acing The College Interview
Rick Diaz, Regional Director of Admissions (Southern Methodist University)

WATCH HEREPreparing for the interview can be extremely stressful especially if you are not sure
exactly what to say or what to do.  The interview gives the college representative a
chance to get to you better and is your opportunity to stand out among others in
the applicant pool.  Join the Regional Director of Admissions from Southern
Methodist University as he shares some tricks and tips to perfecting the college
interview.
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NOTE: Live sessions listed here
will be recorded/made available
after the presentation time. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EWeBFwomhNaOkeH3TQYMrq77I2AhMbky/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15iHrukPuf1NEf2QV6PjN07KBfD0_6FMY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yEzYNKQxupksTHucXEdVHefYyICH5uAl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uOlKzVN_blG2M4VQyH3SIH3zWt1hEYC3/view?usp=sharing


SESSION 444###

Palomar College and the Palomar Promise
Tony Quiroz, Outreach Specialist (Palomar College)*
Deanna Shoop, Manager of Outreach (Palomar College)

From Career Technical Education to transfer opportunities, learn the advantages of
beginning your college journey at Palomar College. Plus hear about the Palomar
Promise, which will support you academically and cover your tuition.
(*Presenter is Spanish-speaking and is happy to answer questions in Spanish.)

WATCH HERE

Special Education Post-High School Support: SDCCD

Disability Support Programs and Services

Cristine Garibay-Taylor, San Diego Community College District DSPS

This session will provide an overview of the Disability Support Programs and
Services Department, and the courses to support students with disabilities in the
achievement of their academic and vocational goals.

WATCH HERE
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NOTE: Live sessions listed here
will be recorded/made available
after the presentation time. 

Harvard, Berkeley or Bust: Highly Selective College Admissons

Nicole Pilar, College Counselor (Collegewise-Irvine)

Grades, test scores, and impressive activities (at school or at home) alone won’t get
a student admitted to schools that reject almost all of their applicants. So how do
students who get accepted to the Ivy Leagues, Stanford, Tufts and the rest of the
nation’s most selective colleges set themselves apart from the rest of the applicant
pool? Attendees will get straight answers about what college admissions
committees really look for and how they ultimately decide who gets in. And we
think kids and parents will be pleasantly surprised to learn that kids don’t have to
be trilingual, opera-singing rocket scientists to get into college today.

WATCH HERE

The Benefits of a Liberal Arts College

Diana Martinez, Mills College

Join Diana from Mills College to hear more about Liberal Arts Colleges and the
benefits of learning at a small college with a close-knit community. After hearing
some key differences between Liberal Arts Colleges and large universities, you
can think about which would be a good fit for you!

WATCH HERE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NhfjmArn98kiMOYcXhl0-wyFTsenU_9r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hpWuhfD7tPnog7fyJficG13QpVbMaTAv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i_fSYxz7tO9Dr7MLSU0XSGIavpQVrvqM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lYQ5sDV6S8VOSjLfC0BNQdgvQP4awh_n/view?usp=sharing


PRE-RECORDED Sessions
Communicating with Colleges
Brittany Slaughter, Director of Regional Admissions (Elon University)

Can’t visit a college in person? No problem! Watch this brief presentation on how to
connect with colleges virtually and still make an impression.  We’ll cover topics from
how to email college admissions counselors, to demonstrated interest.

View HERE

Crafting the College Essay
Brittany Slaughter, Director of Regional Admissions (Elon University)

Tune in for tips and guidelines on how best to prepare to write essays and short
responses for the college application process.

View HERE

Changemakers Wanted: Tips for Applying to University of San Diego
Austin McKinley, Admissions Communication Supervisor of Undergraduate Admissions (University of San Diego)
Samantha Davidson, Admissions Counselor (University of San Diego)

Join two USD admission representatives as they share about the University of San Diego,
its application process and what it means to be a Changemaker. For those who are
considering applying to USD, this session is a great place to get started!

View HERE
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Debunking the Myths of the Starving Artist
Laura Young, Director of Enrollment Management (UCLA School of the Arts and Architecture)

College and Career Choices in the Visual and Performing Arts. This presentation covers the
different types of arts degree programs at the college level, questions you can ask yourself to
figure out the best fit for you, and how to prepare for your best post-graduate life.

View HERE

Everything You Need to Know About WUE
Kat Everard, Boise State University

WUE (pronounced “woo-wee”) is the Western Undergraduate Exchange, a regional tuition-
reciprocity agreement that enables students from US Western states to enroll at participating
two- and four-year public institutions at reduced tuition. The WUE program offered at 150+
institutions has some similarities among all and many variations causing confusion and
misunderstandings. Come learn everything you need to know about WUE, how to become
eligible and save thousands of dollars on out-of-state tuition.

View HERE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TFfUG3tbXp835HTS06MobBE0JUKmZFUt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DC6Vhmz_iO5KGQzw2dq_-dSzLs8P81fx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16OXgaYJR1xYuzwF75vdjuTIXmkSrIWBm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dt5v0S-KsR-12pS07PJ22o_jlzO5-91c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rxjh2hOl3g8DrGXac3vIHbgqKVt9YpE4/view?usp=sharing


Financial Aid 101

Join Chad and Quinton, who both formerly worked as Financial Aid counselors - Chad at
Harvard College and Quinton at Northwestern - as they share insight on how to understand
and navigate the financial aid process, whether for need-based or merit aid.

View HERE
Chad Faber, Associate Director of Admissions & Director of Segal Visitors Center (Northwestern University)
Quinton Sprull, Assistant Director of Admissions (Northwestern University)
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Studying at a Jesuit University
Tara Crisp, Assistant Director of Undergraduate Admissions (Loyola University Chicago)

In this presentation you will learn more about the 27 Jesuit schools across the country.  Gain a better
understanding about the philosophies of Jesuit schools which include helping students to develop
the whole person: mind, body and spirit while being committed to serving the community.

View HERE

ROTC and the Military Academies
Chad Faber, Associate Director of Admissions & Director of Segal Visitors Center (Northwestern University)

Listen in to learn more about ROTC (Reserve Officer Training Corps) Scholarships and attending the
Military Academies.  Chad Faber will discuss his experience attending Georgetown University
through their ROTC program.  He will also spend time explaining what ROTC and service academies
are, what both of these opportunities lead to and how to apply.

View HERE

Health Sciences: MD! More Than Doctors

Do you enjoy science? Do you think you want to become a doctor, a nurse, a physical therapist? 
 Learn more about the different pathways to careers in the health sciences.

View HERE Gary Bednorz, Regional Admissions Counselor (University of New Mexico)

Passcode to view

E6z^K6FJ

PUSD Alumni: Advice to Current High School Students
Jordan Nguyen, Alumnus (Poway High School)
Jacob Miller, Alumnus (Rancho Bernardo High School)
Brendan Lockie, Alumnus (Rancho Bernardo High School)
Ethan Bridges, Alumnus (Westview High School)

Join four PUSD alumni as they look back on their high school experience and give
advice to current students about high school, college admissions and career planning.

View HERE

Swiss Education Group- Studying Hospitality Internationally

Learn about what it’s like to attend a hotel school in beautiful Switzerland, the birthplace of
hospitality. Traditional Swiss education combines a hands-on practicum with managerial training,
preparing students for an international career.

View HERE
Jasmine Leung, Western USA Admissions Counselor

https://vimeo.com/466214704/859a0c1489
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KzDnL5YPV7W8nM9k0zYeSbhL6idyAgoe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GzxeM5J9HUDD4CKLeAmfkhTp-qwjiiOK/view?usp=sharing
https://unm.zoom.us/rec/share/ZDOlJ7t-bQeOjePDXZIkbKqSOHbv_LJ29nW1FRZ2WrXSm702-FSxdoF-bdoRVM-K.vbWcbMnIel_oEgIL
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iaz5zrcOqk9I49y9rFQTkwXOV2atLE4l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F0VOCk7eyBSqfPfiifcLbobwY55ni5Ic/view?usp=sharing
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[END OF VIRTUAL COLLEGE AND CAREER FAIR SESSION CATALOG]

Undecided is OK: Incorporating Career Exploration in your College

Search Process

What is the future of work? Chuck Liddiard will discuss the paths undecided students can pursue
in the context of higher education. In doing so, he will analyze specific digital resources students
can use to help learn about their own self, research career paths and trends. Lastly, Chuck will
demonstrate how LinkedIn’s alumni tool can help undecided students build their own unique
network—and how it can help benefit their college research.

View HERE
Chuck Liddiard, Assistant Director & West Coast Youth Entrepreneurship Coordinator (University of Delaware)

The Common Application
Austin McKinley, Admissions Communication Supervisor of Undergraduate Admissions (University of San Diego)

Join USD representative Austin McKinley as he breaks down the Common Application
and shares tips and guidelines for the application process. Learn keys to writing a strong
personal essay, how to navigate the Common Application dashboard, and more!

View HERE

University of California Campus Spotlights

Hear a brief overview of several UC campuses.View HERE

COMING SOON.

The Benefits of Faith-Based Education
Darbi Moore, Admissions Counselor (California Baptist University)

This session will be a time to explore the benefits of a faith-based education and the
opportunity students have to grow both academically, professionally as well as
personally through faith-based education, events and campus environment.

View HERE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14X5B2vGtDp76ucGIvMa-H8LoJNcVxhuf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Js9xARnBvy4Em9Wpv9Lxr8RjdLkwqp5A/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oxS0JTZmLP1Bt3VlJhXiBVwRDnrURdqL40aByRXRU2g/edit?usp=sharing

